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RICHARD &'i=WALIE NOMINATED.
The contest for the nomina-

tion for.a Congressman to suc-
ceed the late and lamented L*eo.
S. Legare is over, with Hon.
Richard S. Whaley. of Charles-
ton, the nominee. The writer
did not vote for Mr. Whaley,
but now that he is nomninated.
and of course will be elected, he
wishes for him a successful ca-

reer.
The recent primary was- one

of the most uniqee in the history
of the distriet, methods were re

sorted to that we ifcerely hope
will never again be repeated,
there :is no gainsaying it, the
district underwent an exper'ence
which it never had before, and

demorahzing effect will be
felt foi years to come. It is open-.
ly charged that debauchery was
rampant, bAbery and double
dealing -was indicated on every
hand and if one half of the re-

ports are true about the condi-
tions inCharleston, Colleton and
Dorchester, the contest resolved
itself down to, not a matter of
*Po arity, but of the ability to
uhis the money to buy the

In Clarendon the contest was
hard fought, but so far as we
have been able to ascertaiu there
was less vote buying than else-
Where. Of course, the candidates
spent' money; this expenditure
was naainly for legitimate pur-
poses-the paying of expenses
of bhefriends who were employ-
ed-j look after their respective
animdate's interest, the hiring
of antomobiles and buggies, &c.,
how itich' was spent for this

m we do not know, but we
kgow that before the contest

was concluded it became quite
ie 'iicany, there was- an

element fighting to get control
-of 'the post oace appointment,
tlhieement did not have any
sp~c~al preference for the per-

lnswofthecandidates, because,
some of it tried todicker with~
-amre than oneof th, candidates-

*thywaued he job, and we have
~~ebtudgngfrompresent in-

therewillbea scramble
for ti e position. The matter of
;£adservice isnot taken into

nm~satio, it is the job that
s wanted, and Mr. Whaley will
find himself up against the pro..
lea to~make a recommendation
*which will inure to his future
-benefit, and at the same time
giveB o the pati'onss an effcient
servce He will ind his greatest
worry will-b to-satisfy the Bet
says 'who will endeavor to make
him think that had it not been for
them he. would not have been

nnanafi-some of these had
aboat-as- usuch influence in deter-
miig the result as perhaps

*any one individual voter. But if
we can judge Mr. Whaley aright
he yiiu not be disposed to take
everytiig said to him for grant-
ed, he will exercise great care
before he makes-a reepmmenda-
-tion. He will realize that if he
intends to stan& for re election
there is another contest coming
within the nestfew months, and

hie: will,:If he :ha the political
egacity he is reputed to have,
bircastions in these matters, not
onlyinshiscounty, butin every
county in the district. His oppo-
nent-received majorities ill three
*of the five counties in the dis-
trict, which is an indication that
notwithstanding the strenuous
edorts on the pairt of Mr. What-
ley's friends, he had no easy
task to receive a sufficient ma
*jority in two of the five counties
to win the prize.
We do not make any charges

against any of tbe candidates,
especially will we not do so since
the -result. is different than we
*had wished, but the country at
large had- its eye upon this dis
trict, and4 it is commenting upon
the deplorable condtons which

wellknon th wrterdoes not
always endorse the editorial
comments of the Columbia State

-but in the issue of .that newspa-
pefo the 18th inst.. it has an
editorial that in our opinion is
timely and worth consideration.
We therefore r-eproduce it in
these columns with the hope that
it will be looked upon as a fruit-
ful sermon. The following is
the State's comment-
naRRY THE RULE-THEREFORE

RESPECTABLE.

Were a man or two men to
travel over five counties in South
Carolina deliberately poisoning
*the wells of the people, their
lives would not be safe.
Were one or two men to carry

boll weevils into a South Caro-
lina county with the expectation
of profit to themselves, they
would be lynched.
In The State yesterday our

Charleston correspondent wrote
in respect to the recent contest
for representative in Congress:
"There have been few if any

elections, barring the municipal
primar eetion of two years

ago, when there was such a flow
of money used in buying anc

controlling votes. The workers
showed the rolls publicly, mak
ing no secret of the purposes tc
which it was being put."
In the city of Charleston this

sort of disgraceful and crimina
conduct is not a new thing but t
is common report that the Char
leiton method has been extended
in some measure to the rura

counties of the district.
If the report be true, it mean:

that some men who hitherto hav(
been honest though poor hav<
now to carry to their graves thk
guilty knowledge that they havt
sold themselves, their selt-re
spect and their title to the re

spect of good men for a few dol
lars. It means that decent coun

try communities have been be
foulded.
Where lies the fault?
None will excuse the miser

able bribe-taker. What about tht
"gentlemen" who furnished thE
dirty money to corrupt the cleat
men-or to corrupt again the
men already dirty?
Supposing that the charge be

true, whence came the "rolls'
publicly displayed at the polls'
Perhaps they were contributed
all of them, by ward heelers
"blind tiger" and "dive" keepers
and not by any "nice." kid-glov
ed, educated and tailor made
gentlemen with credit in the
banks-but if that be believed
fools are not less numerous thar
rascals. Surely, the gentlemer
that draw checks and in the pri
vacy or their offices hand the
money to their discreet friendQ
who, in th back-room of the
whiskey den, divide it among
the "workers," are not guilty-
how well everybody knows tha
they are innocent and ignoran
of the foul purposes to whici
the money will be put! Certain
ly, we may blind our eyes to al
that is ugly.
What about the man who im

ports the boll weevils for distri
bution? To stick a ten dollar bil
under the nose of some poor rus
tic and convert him into a bribe
taker and a traitor to his State
is small offense. To slip two bun
dred dollars under the hat o
some farmer or country merch
ant of consequence in his neigh
borhood that he may use it t<

pollute the morals of his neigh
-bors may be overlooked or it wil
be forgotten in a few days. T<
spread political leprosy in a coin
munity is a small crime-but a

spiteful negro hussy who pois
oned a well would be lynched.
Hear the defense, wise and con

vincing: "Why, don't you know
that if my friends spend no mon

ey the other fellow's will? If a

man is going to be a 'tight-wad
he had better stay out of poli
tics." So say they all, in thE
First District.
Men were accused of illega

voting and sent before the Mag
istrate but "as usual, the charg
es were not sustained and the.i
were dismissed." So it has come
to be always in Charleston anc
iapidly is coming to be elsewher*
in the State-the sons of met
who faced shot and shell for thE
sake of a cause are afraid t<
stand up for common honesty it
public elections at home. Coin
mnitiestink with political cor
ruption and not a man protests
The twenty or fifty who sow
and fatten on it continue to be
received as gentlemen and "finE
fellows." Who in the Charlestor
district has the courage to foic
his arms when the hand staine(
with bribe-giving and the' hani
of the beneniciaries of the degra
dation of the poor is offe'red
Where is the man brave enougt
t o make effective the protes'
which he privately speak
against corruption by denyin~
respect to the corraptor?
But "Why this outbreak?'

some one inquires. "The recen'
election~ was little worse that
others." We reply that in tha
the corruption was carried out
side of Charleston it probablj~
did set a new low record. Be thal
as it may, it is time that the peo
ple think upon these things. ThE
whole State seems to ue moving
in the same direction and if suct
things may be and cause no won
der, it- is stupid to complain thai
the demagogue flourishes, tnal
juries are recreant and that crimt
multiplies. If the estimates 0:
the sums of money spent in thE
late First district. campaign art
not wildly exaggerated, the po
litical methods tolerated in parti
of the district by white mer
among themselves are not less
shameful than those that scala
wags, carpetbaggers and theil
negro dupes employed f o r t 3
years ago and we should not be
such hypocrites as to deny tht
wretched truth.

TEGOVERNOR WOULD NOT BE TRiCKED

The action of Governor Bleast
in the matter of honoring tb<
requisition from Governor Sul
zer of New York for the two al
leged "pool room wire tappers,'
arrested in Charleston recently
after a chase all over the coun
try, will be endorsed generally.
These alleged crooks employed
counsel and before the governoi
had an opportanity to considei
the requisition from New Yorli
Judge Devore issued an ordei
for their release should the gov,
ernor honor the requisition. but
Governor Blease took the posi'
tion that the Judge had n c
right to issue such an order,,. he
therefore signed the necessary
papers and turned the prisoners
over to the New York officials,
who carried tbem to New York~
where they will have to stand
trial on the charge of swindling
by means of fake miming stocks
and wire tapping schemes.
This case brought on a rather

peculiar situation, one judge
issued a writ to prevent the pris-oner bengakenint th cu-

tody of the law officers of New
York brt the Governor declined
to recognize the writ, and another
Judge was applied to for a writ
after the Governor had acted,
but he declined on the ground
that there was a writ already in
existence. When lawyers differ
So widely as to a course of pro-
cedure, how is the uninformed
layman to know how to construe
the law?
The Governor did not mince

words with the attorneys repre-
senting the prisoners, but' told
them plainly that be regarded
their action a piece of trickery
to thwart justice. He told the
sheriff of Charleston not to put
his hands on the prisoners again
arid informed the New York
officials they could take their
prisoners oil the first trian if
they so desired.

McLAURIN AT RICHMOND.
The Southern Education:0

conference which met in Rich
mond last week was one of the
greatest gatherings ever held in
the South, men and women were
there from all over the Union,
conferring with each other for
the best way to promote the
material welfare of the country.
Hon. John L. McLaurin of Ben
nettsville wasone of the speak
ers, and he delivered to that
body an address upon a subject
which is close to him, and to
which he has given many years
of unseltish study-the matter
of marketing the cotton product
of the South, and we herewith
reproduce the speech and from
The Yorkville Enquirer its com-
ment on the speech:
Senator John L. McLaurin

gave the Southern Educational
conference at Richmond some
thing to think about last Wed
nesday. The subject was the idol
of his heart, that desire to change
Ipresent marketing conditions so
as to give the farmer, especially
the cotton farmer a larger and
more just share of the proceeds
Iof his labor. It was the ware-

house proposition, presented in

such a way as to give the audi-
ence addressed, a vivid concep-
tion of its importance. There is
little question of the tact that
Mr. McLaurin is the best author
ity on the subject discussed, in
the United States. He had been
studying the matter for years
before he commenced his propa-
ganda, and although he has met
with 9l kinds of obstacles, there
is no question of the fact. that he
is making tremendous headway,
especially in South Carolina. A
member of the South Carolina
general assembly told the editor
of tue Enquirer not long ago,
sometbing about like this: "I
never met Mr Mc-Lturin until
this winter, when I was thrown
with him on several occasions.
"I believe he is the best inform
ed man I ever saw on any sub-
ject; but when it comes to this
question of cotton marketing,
and that he will certainly bring
you round to sooner or later. I
doubt if he has an equal any-
where. He insists that it is easi-
lv the most important matter now
before the southern poople, and
he declared to me that although
be is in no personal need of any
help of that kind he would rath-
er have the assurance of the
eventual establishment of an ade
quate state warehouse system,
even after he is dead tb-an to be
assured of the presidency of the
United States while he is living."
That about fultills The 10nquir
er's estimate of Mr. McLaurin.
He is a statesman of high order,
able, learned, patriotic and seek-
ing only the highest and best
welfar-e of his fellow men. And
whether or not he succeeds in
reforming the present wasteful,
and to the producer, very expen-
sive method of cotton marketing,
he is going to awaken a large
section of the country to a nmoreF
intelligent appreciation of the
manner in which it has so long
been standing mn its own light

QUIT .HARPING.
We cannot see any good to

result fr-om Tbe State's inces
sant claims of corruption in the
First Congressional District.
The election is over, the result
has been declared, the conquer
ed are not raising any protest,
and the victor is content, then
why continue harping upon that
which will not remedy the con
dition? The writer did not sup
ort the successful candidate,

but did what little he could for-
for his opponent, when the re-
sult was declared like a demo-
crat should do, he acquiesed in
-the verdict of the party, and he
thinks The State. and all others
should do the same. The-re is
much being made of the corrup-
tion in Charleston. but who as
the beneficiary, was it the can-
didate declared nomindte, or the
one defeated? The vote in that
county and city was very close,
and too, under the very legal
restrictions Tne State has con-
tended should be the law all
over the State-the registration
of voters to make them enigible
to vote in the primary. If the
registration for the primary will
not prevent frand, then we can-
not see what will do it. Tnere
is no power on earth which will
prevent men from selling their
votes, and as long as this power
is lacking, just so long wilt a

plethoric wad be an influencial
factor in elections, not only in
Charleston but all over the
State. Catch the briber and the
bribe-taker, then find the jury
which will put them both in the
penitentiary, when this is done
pehaps then will the elections
be free from corruption, until
then, our opinion is, the constant
advertising of fraud with no
proof is not doing the recent
nominee of the First Congres
sional District justice, but be.
clouds the commission to his

office with suspicion.

WILL THE TARIFF REDUCTION HURT?

The Congress is now engaged
upon a revision of the tariff.
This probably is the greatest
question before the coun.

try the present administra-
tion will have to contend with,
unless it is the matter of car-

rency reform. It is the history
of every politidal party which
undertook to disturb the tar-
iff that complications arose tend-
ing to bring a feeling of unrest
in business circles, if the pres-
ent administration can so revise
the tariff so as not to create a dis-
turbance of the business of the
counLry, it will have entrenched
itself into the confidence so

strongly that it will be many
years before another party will
capture the government. Already
there are rumblings being heard
against the proposed tariff leg
islation. Governor Foss of Mas-
sachusetts is quoted as being
displeased with it and the Dem
ouratic .representatives from
Louisanna and other States have
expressed themselves with being
dissatistied. Just bow tar this
discontent will go cannot as yet
be determined, because the mat-
ter is entirely experimential:
those who have the revision in
charge have no doubt given the
subject careful study.

It was to be expected the Re-
publicans wouid be opposed to
disrupting the present tariff reg-
ulations, but fhen the Congress
goes on to reauce th 'protection
given to the products..of Ameri-
can industries it causes those
representatives to sit Up and
take notice lest their industries
will be greatly embarassed
thereby. Louisanna's sugar in
dustry wbich', perhaps, is to that
State what (tton is to other
Southern States, is greatly alar
med over the situation, and her
representatives have the fight of
their political lives to prevent
sugar from being put on the
the free list. The wool growers
of the West are in a similar
position, and so are the growers
ot citrus fruits of California and
Flordia.
The average consumer wel-

comes this reduction, the com

petition which will arise by let-
ting in foreign products on a

competitive basis with the pro
ducts of the United States is en-

ticing when it is looked upon
from one viewpoint, but there is
another side to this question;
the wage earner is to be con

sidered, the thousands of men,
women and children who must
abor in the manufacturing and
mining industries, if their wages
are cut down by the tariff re-

ductiob will it have the effect
of creating discontent in tbat
class of our citizens? The people
of the South are concerned, be-
cause, if the tariff on cotton
goods is cut to any great extent
it is but natural to suppose that
the price of the raw product will
be decreased also, and if the
price of labor remains as it is
there is reason to believe that
it will take years to bring oar
people to the condition to adjust
themselves to the change.

WHAT WII.L THE OUTCOME BE?

The contemplated action of
the California legislature to
enact a law which will debar
Japanese from owning lands in
that State is giving the federal
government much concern, and
it may result in some interna-
tional complication. President
Wilson and Secretary of State
Bryan are deeply interested, and
both have have been using their
influence to urge the Galifor
nians not to pass a law which
may disturb the present treaty
relation between this and the
Japanese government. For the
past several years ever since
the Japanese-Russian war there
has been a constant effort madd
by a jingo element to involve
the United States and Japan
into a strained relation, and
should California adopt the leg-
islation pending in its general
assembly, which seems to have
the appr-oved of Governor John-
son, recently a candidate for
vice-president as Col. Tneodore
Roosevelt's running mate, it is
likely to becoming embarassing
to the United States, and force
this government to join with
the Japanese in the effort to
have the supreme court to de-
care such legislation in viola-
tion of treaty rights, and uncon-
stitutional, in the event this
does not. succeed, Japan may re
taliate bv making it uncomforta-
ble for those residing in, and
having large interests in thtat
country, if it does not result in
a breach that will bring on war.
At any rate the authorities at
Washington ai'e greatly disturb
ed over the present conditions.

H.,n, Richard I. Manning of
Sumter has thrown his hat into
the political ring and will make
tne race for governor next sum
mer. He will have to contend
for this prize with a number of
other gentler.en, notably Hon.
C A. Smith of Timmnonsville,
Hon. Me'ndel L. Smith of Cam
dem, Hon. J. G. Richard of
Kershaw, Hon. G. R. Rembert'
of Columbia, Professor Clink-
scales of Spartanburg and per-
liaps others. Trhis is not the
drst time Mr. Manning has offer-

ed himself to the people of the
State, and he no doubt will
make a formidable candidate.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
withLOCAL APPLICAIONs, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
bloodor constitutional disease, and im order to
cureit you must take internal remedies. Hails
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,and acts direct
yvon the blood and mucous surfaces. Halrs
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in this
ountry for years. and is a regular prescription.
Itis composed of the best tonics known, com-
ined with the best blood purifiers, acting di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
ombination of the two ingredients is what pro-
ducessuch wonderful results in curing Catarrh.
Send for testimonials free.
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PIODUCTION AND rRICE.

Hon. John L. McLanri= Talks of Problems
of the Farmer.

Ricbmond, Va., April 15.
Hon. John L. McLaurin, of

South Carolina. addres..ed the
Southern Educational conference
here today on the economical
problems of the Southern farm
er. His speech, which received
the close and interested atten-
tion of the big audience, was as

follows:
Gentiemen:
I was invited bv the Southern

Educational conference to say
something on the subject of cot
ton marketing. I suppose be-
cause I am the author of a bill
providing for a state inspection
and grading with state owned
and operated -warehouses.

I see a measure very similar in
principle has been commended
to the legislature of Wisconsin
by the governor of that State
and I believe that soon or later
all of the great agricultural crops
will be handled in this way. There
can be no doubt that much of the
high cost of living comes from
the enormous protits that go to
the middlemen wno stand be
tween the producer and the con

sumer.
There is a great deal being

said in the public prints about
cheapening the cost of living,
but I hear very little about the
profits of productive labor. If
the propaganda was less for the
consumer and more for the ben-
etit of the producer, the evil
would be sooner adjusted to their
mutual benefit. More profits on

the farm would attract those now
in non productive fields, creating
more food and clothing. Our cen-

sus tells a story of a decreasing
per cent-ige of country popula
tion as compared to the town,
and it is a manfest impossibility
inthis free country by any fiscal
or economic polcy, to compel the
farms to feed and clothe a con
stantly increasing urban popula-
tion at less and inss cost. I was

born in the early days of the war

on a big cotton plantation on the
Little Peedee, twenty miles from
a railroad. and am today a prac.
tical not a theoretical planter,
and I can truthfully say, that
there is very little net profit in
cotton at even tifteen cents per
pound.
There is a constant labor short-

age. because we cannot compete
in prices with the saw mills and
railroads and factories, and as a

consequence the most energetic
labor goes wLere it commands a

higher price, leaving us the nat-
urally idle and unambitious for
the farm.
There is nothing to keep the

energetic ambitious and educat
ed boy on the farm. Rural life
commissions may cry "back to
the farm," but the countryv lanes
and blooming fields do not at-
tract, when the only plate where
the comfort which wealth alone
can bring, is in the cit~y where
traffic makes gold by its very
touch.
This exodus from the country

to the town not only effects the
cost of living, but, goes deeper,
for history te iches us that a na-
tion draws its most unselfish pat-
riotism and purest life from the
deep wells of a prosperous agri-
culture.-
It is not my purisse to discuss

the tariff money or transporta
tion questions, further than to
say that for 50 years our whole
scheme of government has re-
volved around their protection
and development at the expense
of both producer and consumer.
Thbe farmer is compelled to buy

in the protected home market
and to sell in the unprotected
open world market.. I doubt if
there is a great fortune in this
country whose source cannot be
traced to special privileges con
ferred by legislation.
Every article which the farm

er uses in his business in addi-
tion to protection, is trust made.
and the price trust fixed. He
must either pay or go without.
When he comes to sell his prod-
uct, he -has nothing to do with
ixing the price, he is a competi-
tor with every other farmer, and
his product is forced on the mar
ket under a crop mortgage and
lien law system and he must take
such price as may be offered.
Time and again we have tried

to organize and build warehous-
es, in fact in 1911, we did not
lack facilities for storing, but
found it impossible because our

debtswere due, and money to
inance the crop could not be
had. 'There are several reasons
why private warehouses do not
furnish a satisfactory coliatera!,
except for local use, where all of
the parties to the transaction are
well known.
1st. A bank in New York or

Boston must be sure about the
title of the cotton. How do tney

knowif I present a warehouse
receipt for one thousand bales of

cottonin a warehouse in Charles
tonorColumbia, but that some
merchant or banker in my home
county, Marlboro, has a cr-op
ienfor advances and will seize
tecotton?

2nd. Cotton differs so in price
owing to the grade, how can the

Bostonman know, if I substitute
low grade cotton anid thus cause
him a loss. It is the constant
practi.e in many warehouses to

substitute cotton, the only care
being to keep the same number

ofbales.
A warehouse receipt to be a

goodcollateral, should specify
thenumber of bales. the weight
andthegrade of. each bale, and
carryabsolute title to the cotton
inthehands of any bona fide
holder.The holder of the receipt
mustreceive on demand the iden-
ticalbale or bales described in
thereceipt. This requires such
sooperation on the part of the
groer of cotton a I do not

think will ever come, except by t
invoking the powers of the State K

government. e
The State is not to buy my cot t

ton, it is merely to provide a
warehouse where my cotton is e
stored and charges me so much c
per bale for storage
The State is not to loan money, f

it merely gives me a receipt a
which will enable me to borrow
money in the regular way. The i
State is not holding cotton, she e
is providing storage. I am hold- a
ing for my own benefit.
The State in her sovereign ca

pacity, says in this receipt, that e
John Doe, has one hundred bales
in my warehouse, and gives the.c
number, weight and grade ofj
each with the marks so that theI
identical cotton named will be1e
delivered on presentation of this y
receipt. Certainly there could be
no finer collateral in any of the v

money markets of the world, be v

cause cotton properly cared for
never deteriorates. It is also the y
one farm crop, easily convertible i
into gold at a moments' notice.
A bill embodying these gener- a

al principles passed the South c
Carolina legislature in 1911. and i
received the signature of the t
governor. It was carried before
the supreme court and declared
unconstitutional on account of a
orovision for a bond issue. Tue
court, however, emphatically ad-
mitted the right of the State
within the exercise of her police
powers to build, equip and oper V
ate a warehouse system such as

I have described. And why not?
In South Carolina cotton is the
batsis of our civiliz Ltion. .

If trusts and combinations.
many of which have been declar-
ed by the Federal courts to be
"conspiracies in restraint o f
trade," fix the price of what I
consume, is it not the duty of the
government to protect me in a

fair return for the products of
my labor?

Certainly the cotton crop of d
the South. supporting directlyell c
one tifth of our population. aiid
affording employment in its man r
ufacture to as many more. be-
sides being the chief factor in
waintaining the nation's balance
of foreign trade, is worthy of c

Lsovernmental protection, and the
conservation of its profits de. 9
mands the consideration of wise a

statesmanship and true without e

regard to secion. e

We have solved the problem I
of production L:tnds planted by
mv grand father, making about a

onp half a bale, are now produc- a

ing nearly two bales to the acre. r

We do not need government v

experts to teach us how to grow a

the proverbial "two biades of i

grass, where one grew before," t

let thein keep the other fedlow s

from getting our giass as well as 1

his own, and ttie problem is solv 1'
ed. It is a problem of distribu
tion, not of produaction. I do not t
hesitate to say, that it 1 could be e
assured of fifteen cents for tive c

years. that at the end of that pe~

riod. I would have my land m.Lk- e

ing 50 per cent more than it does I
n o w. The mechanical cotton f
picker renders the harvesting
posible, if only my protits were 1

sufficient to justify the invest
ment.
The attempt of the FederalI

government to settle the trust I
question by prosecutions under I
the Sherman act was a failure, I

ecause they sought to destroy, 3
not to reguiate. The reading in r

to the act by the supreme court I

of the qualifying words --in reas
onable restraint of trade" was, I
suppose, a piece of judicial leg- a

islation,' absolutely necessary to 1
keep the business of the !ation (

from being destroyed by putting .y
all oF our great captaihs of in t
dustry in prison.c
So far as the production of cot-v

t in is concerned, the failure of .t
the Grange, the Alliance and e

kindred organizations, show that i
c operation can only be effec e
tive 'through legislation. (Cer- a
tainly it is a Function of govern- s
ment to do for the people what t
ever they are not able to do for
themselves. Nay, more than a
that, it is a sacred duty.
In the fall of 191i, the October1

report of the government indi
cated a crop of 14,800,000 and imi-v
mediately the price fell $80 per
bale. In the spring when it was
deteromed by actual count thatv
the crop was sixteen million
bales, the price went back to
where it started from. That is
what the inexorable law of sup- d
ply and demand does for us.
Cotton is made on-credit. Start
a big scare and knock the price
down in October, and the lower
it goes the more of our cotton it
takes to pay back advances. C

If the crop had been ten mit
lion bales arid we were forced to
market all of it in two and one
half months, the rise in the spring~
would only benefit the middlemen~

who brougbt it up. This is no ex

c~ptional case. There is an aver-
age difference of 5 per cent. be-~
tween the price of October arid~
May. That is. the fiuctuations
are 25 per cent above and z5 per
cent below an average price.
In 19d8, the difference between

the price in the crop marketinig
period and in the summer, takl-
ig the high and the low, was.
$37.50 per bale, as much as my C

cottoni averaged ine in 1911. Now
the planter who sold at eighitc
cents in Oct ober, the same cottond
bringing 15 cents in May-is be
ginning to wonder who gets the
'other blade of grass" that lhe
made grow. There is need and
use for every bale of our cotton, a1

because production has not kept~
pace with i ncreased consumption. t

Itis not a question of over-pro- p
duction, it is a question of mar1
ketg and finance-one so large,
embracmng inter'ests so varied, e

aidindividuals so numerous, that n

nothing short of the functi-mns of t

a sovereign power can soilve the a

problem.
T.e cotton planters are se-t- g

ered over thousands of square
ailes, individually producing ]
acb a few bales, that go to make
hem ighty w hole. I
I am glad to have the privilege

f participating in this great
oriference, and I take this op-
iortunitv to proclaim my pro I
ound respect for the earnest and I
ble men who are making this <
-reat ight for education. I real s
ge that the lack of general edu 3
ation and the blight of ignor-
,nce is the greatest handicapmider which the south suffers. I
ielieve, however, that it is caus-
:d more from poverty than an I
adisposition to take advantage
f opportunity. When I see our
reat crop sacrificed year after
ear. I ask the question, what -

hi a n ce against the combine
realth and brains of the world I
tave the negroes and poor i
;hites, toiling in the March
vinds and the August sun, to
>rodu-,e the great money crop
rhich the world is eagerly await-
ng to infuse new life into com
3erce. Association and co oper-
tion are the dominating prin-
iples of human civilization, and
heir only chance is to a ct
hrough a government, which
roclaims itself to be of the eo-

>le, by the people and for the I
eople.
It is just here, that we are met
ith the cry of Socialism. Well,
must plead ignorance of just

7hat Socialism m.eans. I know
lis. that twenty five years ago,
be policies now advocated by
be three political parties in ref- 1
rence to railroads and pub;ic tranichises of every kind would I
e considered rank Socialism. In a

Mnland, David Lloyd George is e

arrying forward his measures E

:r old are pension bills and a
overnment insurance. In this
ountry let one read the message

f the governor of Wisconsin and
de bill pending in the Wisconsin
gislature. and he can see the
rift of the time. It is. not So I
ialism, it is plain, simple, old
ishioned justice. I for one do
ot believe that we are drifting
i that direction at all.'-
Our people abhor so-called So-
iolism as much as they love jus-
Lce. I believe that what the
-reat masses are striving for is
state of society under a gov-
rnwent strong enough and wise
nough to insure to each unit
ust his rights and no more.

I think students of economic
ud governmental science are to
pt to apply the same general
ule to the problems of the day;
hich they have deducted from
study of ancient history and
odern European labor condi
ions. These do not apply to the
ocial and economic revolution

11 progress in this country. Ana
gies with other nations do not
ean much, because they do not
ake into account the great pow

r born of the spirit of our dem-
cratic institutions. This is the
'lly country where the demo-
ratic idea in government has
ad a half chance for full and

ree expression. It is nothing
utliberty for man formulated
to a theory of governmient. but
has in it an element wh'ch de-

esthe any lytical scdlpel of the
>olitical scientist. Its spiritual
pwer cannot be measured or de-
ned, we only know that as it
pels the individual to de&l

ustly with his fellowman, so car-
ed into government. it makes
le ideal commonwealth.
As some animals moved by a
ubtile instinct, cross mountains
nd rivers until they find the
nabitat best suited to the devel
>pent, so 200 years ago did
!ourforefatners and mine seek

his continent, feeling at:)pheti-
ally thatt it was set ap t for di
'inpurposes, and still the hum-
nlemen and women of Europe
agerly s'.ek thes -shores. Amer-
a is the dreamn that has haunt

d countless generatious of the
ppressed in their long weary
earch through the tragic cen-
ries for justice.
In~these later days it has come
pass under our present tinan

ial system that agriculture has
ot been able to benefit under
hatco operation which has de-
eloped our manufacturing and
sonied interests. It so happens
rat the forces which have to do
riththe manufacturing, fnan

ing and transportation of com
3dities, -have multiplied their
ower at the expense of the pro
uction, until today they domi-
ate the entire government.
The development of a people
never harmonious, that is all

f the parts do not develop at
nce. We have made wonderful
rogress mn material things and
erhaps this great conference is
h e beginning of a spiritual
rowth through the power of ed-
cation. Certainly mn the realm
political science there is need
orimproved devices, which will
orrespond with the handiwork

f Morse, Edison and M arconi.
If there has been no wore prog-
essin applied economics than
i applied politics, we would still
using wooden mould-board

lows anid ginnmng with mule
oer. We have wade locomfo.

yes, telepuionies and fi~ing ma:
hines, but so far have not ad-,1

anced on co operative lines, ex-
eptfor certain favored classes,
idright there is the genesis of
tbortroubles and discontent-
*-ntof the part of producers.

I look upon this tanlk about the
liiative, referendum and recall
nothing save the unconscious

,rking of the great masses for
e enthronement of the princi
e of associationl ini government.
is the cry ing out of the people
rnew methods and new ma

riery t.> meet n-w needs and
wconditions. Tuat is all that I
eso-called warehouse b i 11 C

nounts to, a practical attempt I
>remedy an evil which has I

mown ,m wot~i us. ,

At Wiltromp.
Editor The Times:
York County Field Day was

ield at Winthrop College Sat-
irday, April 12th. A thousand
>f the country people attended,
winging with them a regular
)icnic dinner. .The bad weather
>revented some of the out-door
ontests. but an interesting pro-
,ram was carried out indoors.
n each number the children
vere most enthusiastic and
bowed careful training.
Winthrop's Annual Field Day
as celebrated on the athletic
ield April 7th. When scores
vere counted the senior class
wasfound to have scores highest.
winning the banner for 1913-14.
uniorg and Sophomores-tied for
nd place. The high school
rades of the Winthrop Train-
ng School entered the contest
or the races, the 8th grade rep-
esentation winning all three.
Winthrop had as its distin-
Fished guest Friday night, fifty
(ale men. graduates of the class
f 1885. After an elaborate
even course dinner the Choral
society gave a musical in their
ionor. The girls, seven hundred
Lud fifty strong, gathered out
ide the dining hall door, and
rave several yells for Yale and
or the clas of '85. The gentle-
nen responded to these with
beers for Winthrop as they
vere leaving the campus. Y.

A Card.
This is to certify that all druggats
re authorized to refund your money if
'oleyIs Honey and Tar Compound fails
cure your cough or cold. John Bernet

'ell. Wis, states: "I used Foley's
oney and TarCompound forfive years,
nd it always gives the best of satisfae-
on and always curesa cough or cold.'
efuse substitutes. The Dickson Drug'., Manning, S. ,C., Leon Fischer

umimertion S. C.

o. 666
This is a presripanPpepated especisCy
r MALARIA orCCILLS & FEVER
Nive or sax daes wi beNok ay case,
ftaken then as bosie the Fever will oI
etra. It aets o the liver better thew
3eomel and does ct gripeora sick. 2k
SAVED HIS 'CABLE TOLLS.
A Clever Ruse at Horne Gave Him the

information He Wanted.
A wealthy merchant in Paris whe

does an extensive business with Japan
was informed that a prominet- firm In..
Yokohama bad failed, but he-name Of.
the firm he could not lest*.' H0e cohid
bave learned the truth y bling; -but,
tosave expense, instead heWent to. a
well known banker who ad received
the news and requested him to reveal
the name of the firm.
"That's a very delicate thing to do,"
replied the banker, "for the news is
not official. and if I gave you the name
I might incur some responsibility-"
The merchant argued, but in vaa'
and finally he made this propositioB:
"I will give you." he said, "a list of
ten frms in Yokohama, and I will ask
youto look through It and then tell me.
without mentioning any name, wheth-
eror not the name of the firm which
has failed appears in It. !!urely* you-
will do that for me.." -.

"Yes." said the banker, "for if I do
notmention any name I cannot behel&e
responsible in any way."
The list was made. The banker looked
through it and as he'handed It back to
themerchant said, "The name of the.
merchant who has failed, is there"
"Then I've lost heavily." replied the
merhant, "for that is the firm with
which I did business," showing himi a
name on the list.
"But how do you know that is the
rmwhich has failed?'"asked the bank-
erin surprise.
"very easily." replied the merchant.
"Ofthe ten names on the list only one
Isgenuine, that of the firm with'which
did business. -All the others are Se.

titions."-

THE HUMAN FACTORY.
ItsMachinery Efeveleo With the In-

telleet~That Directs It.
A human being Is a kind of factiory.
I'heezgine and the works and all the
arous machines are kept in the base-
ent. and he~sends down orders to
themfrom time to time,.and they do
thework which has been conceived up
iheadquarters. He expects the works.
lownbelow to keep on doing these'7
thingswithout his taking any partie-

arnotice of them. while he occupies his
mind. us the competent bead of a fac-
toryshould, with the things that are
newand different and special and
hathis mind alone can do: the things
which, at least In their present Initial
ormative or creative stage, no ma-

~hnes as yet have been developed to
loandwhich can only be worked cut
bythe man up in the headquarters
aimself, personally, by the handlwo~rk
) hisown thought.
The more a human being develops
:hemore delicate, sensitive, strongand
afeicent. the more spirit Informed, once
Forall, the machines In the basement
ire.As he grows the various sub-
:onscious arrangements for discrimi-
ating. assimilating, classifying ma-
erial,for pumping up power, light and
beatto headquarters, all of which can
beturned on at will, grow more mas-
:erfulevery year. They are found allj
lavng away for him, dimly, down In
hedark while he sleeps. They hand
hmup In his very dreams new a
trange powers to live and to kn,v
with.-Gerald Stanley Lee In Atlantic
iagazine. ________

The German Empire.
The German empire was constitied

satpresent Jan. 1. 1871. After pre-
minary negotiations during thecourse
ftheFrranco-Pruisslin war the par-

lament of the north German confeder- -

iton(with which Baden, Besse-Darm-
tadt.Bavaria and Wurttemberg had 4
-ecently allied themselves) In an ad-
Iressdated Dec. 10. 1870, requested
KingWilliam of Prussia to become

~erman emperor. All the sovereign
princesof German states and the thrm

ee and Hanseatic towns having join-
s inoffering the Imperial crowns, the
roclamation of William 1. as emperor
vasmade at Versailles Jan. 18. 1871.
Chefirst reichstag was opened at Ber-
InMarch 25. and the Imperial consti-
tonwas- adopted April 1de 1s71-.-
hiladelpha Press.

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheum~afisiidC
leuralgia, Headaches, Cramps,
olic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
urns. Old Sores, Stings of Insecte
t. Antiseptic Anodyne, used-

wrna11yand ezternalIly. Price ?


